Medical Laboratory Technologists Association of Pakistan (MLTAP) is the non-profit and professional organization which represents Medical Technologists and Laboratory professionals specifically. It is the first, only and specific platform of Allied Health Professionals which involved in educational and research related activities in the field of Lab. Technology. MLTAP provides its services not only in all Pakistan but also in UK, South Africa, Denmark, Middle East, KSA and Gulf countries. MLTAP came into existence in April, 2009 at the historical hospital and city Nishter Medical College/Hospital, Multan. The aim of this association is to highlight the core issues of the field and awareness programs to meet with latest techniques of diagnosis and day to day research. For this, MLTAP has been conducting educational activities at different levels in Medical Institutions throughout the country like arrangements of seminars, workshops, training etc.

INTRODUCTION OF MLTAP

Finalization the Policy for Allied Health Professionals
Policy Round Table on Allied Health Professionals with the Project Management Unit for Punjab Public Health Agency, Govt. Of the Punjab, Lahore on finalization the Policy for Allied Health Professionals.

Approval Bill of Allied Health Professional Council
The draft of Pakistan Allied Health Professional Council has been approved by the federal cabinet, Islamabad. All the AHP want their autonomous regulatory body which also chair under the highly qualified AHP to protect their rights in true spirit.

Medical Journal of MLTAP
The Scientific Journal “Biomedical Letters” from the Science Publishers are now affiliated with Medical Lab. Technologists Association of Pakistan (MLTAP). To read this journal, link is also provided on MLTAP website.
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ACTIVITIES OF MLTAP

1. Joint Meeting with Students:
MLTAP has jointly arranged a meeting with the students and Medical Technologists of Rawalpindi Medical University and AFIP at the Conference Hall of AFIP, Rawalpindi.

2. Meeting at University of Sindh:
MLTAP has arranged an awareness walk and One Day Seminar at Department of MLT, University of Sindh, Jamshoro and discussed the issues of MLT students with chairman of the Department.

3. Provincial Level Meeting:
Provincial level meeting of Medical Technologists has been held in Multan, organized by MLTAP to discuss the core issues faced by Allied Health Professionals.

4. Meeting at KPKi:
MLTAP has arranged a meeting with all categories of Allied Health Professionals at Gandhara Medical University, Peshawar, KPK

5. Meetings in Different Medical Colleges and Media Talk:
Live Talk Show in the Program “Islamabad Times” at K2 TV Islamabad on 6th National Seminar of MLTAP to highlight the issues of Medical Technologists. One Day Awareness Talk about the scope and future of Allied Health Professionals at Bahria University Medical and Dental College, Karachi with the students of 1st batch of Medical Lab Professionals.

Live Media Talk Show, Islamabad

Bahria Medical University, Kchi
6. Meeting with VC, UHS
Welcome meeting with Vice Chancellor, University of Health Sciences (UHS), Lahore by MLTAP Officials at his office.

7. Meeting of CEC, MLTAP
MLTAP has arranged the meeting of CEC members to discuss the issues of Allied Health Council at Institute of Public Health, Lahore.

SERENAS OF MLTAP
MLTAP has arranged six Seminar on National Level up till now for the awareness and academic purpose to uplift the community of Allied Health Professionals. Last year in Oct, 2018 MLTAP has arranged its 6th National Seminar at Pak China Friendship Center, Islamabad in conjunction with International Health Expo with the distribution of 3rd MLTAP Need Based Scholarship.
FUTURE PROGRAMS OF MLTAP

- Struggle for Implementation of Service Structure of Medical Technologists in Sindh
- Struggle of creation of New Jobs of Medical Technologists in all Pakistan.
- Series of seminars in different Medical Colleges of Pakistan
- Awareness Programs in all Medical Colleges and Institutes producing Medical Technologists
- Registration of Medical Technologists
- Publishing of Medical Journal (Biomedical Letters by Science Publishers)
- Workshops (HemCon Feb. 2020, Avari Hotel, Lahore)
- Symposium (ChemCon March, 2020 SZMC, RYK)
- Annual Conferences (7th National Seminar of MLTAP 11-Jan, 2020 Expo Center, Lahore)

REGISTRATION

Registered yourself to become the member of this prestigious association.
Free registration of MLT students in all Pakistan.

MLTAP Links:
MLTAP has different links on social media..
It has also been issuing registrations for the jobs of Medical Technologists in
Middle East
GULF Countries
UK, Denmark
South Africa, Qatar,
Kingdom of Saudia Arabia

Contact Us:

Head Office
Sector H-3
Zubair Shad Road, Islamabad.
Tel: 0092-321-7743814,
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Tel: 0092-333-4309005
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Tel: 0092-315-3119922

Regional Office
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Ph: 0092-68-5874610 Cell:0092-333-5216610
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For more details and updates, you can visit our website
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